Body mass in extant rodents covers more than four orders of magnitude, from a few grams up to 40 kg on average in the capybara (Hydrochaeris hydrochaeris; Silva & Downing 1995) . However, rodents have been much bigger in the past. The South American fossil rodent, Phoberomys pattersoni (Sanchez-Villagra et al. 2003) , found in northwestern Venezuela (Mones 1980; Horovitz et al. 2006) had an estimated body mass of 436-741 kg (Sanchez-Villagra et al. 2003) . Most recently, Rinderknecht & Blanco (2008 , hereafter R&B 2008 described a giant fossil rodent from the Plio-Pleistocene of Uruguay. The new species Josephoartigasia monesi was estimated to have weighed 1211 kg on average, and perhaps as much as 2584 kg; a value well outside the range of size of any previously described rodent. However, a closer examination of R&B's (2008) methods suggests that the body mass of J. monesi may have been overestimated.
One approach that is commonly used to estimate body mass in extinct species is to calculate the allometric relation between a character and body mass in a number of recent species. This relation is then applied to extinct species to estimate their body mass. This procedure is in principle very straightforward, but it has a number of limitations (Smith 1980 (Smith , 1996 Schmidt-Nielsen 1984; Damuth & MacFadden 1990; Egi 2001; Reynolds 2002) . In particular, I have identified four main issues that place doubt on the body mass estimate of R&B (2008) : the reference dataset; the choice of the character; the statistical analysis; and the presentation of the data.
The reference data used by R&B (2008) contain a rather small sample size. Ideally, the sample size should be large enough to allow as much confidence in the results as possible. Their data are a mixture of intra-and interspecific measurements taken on 13 individuals representing nine species of hystricognath rodents, all close living relatives to Josephoartigasia. Because the allometric model used is an evolutionary allometric model at the level of the infra-order, the dataset should only contain interspecific data (using a mean value when several individuals from the same species are measured) as opposed to a static allometric model based on intraspecific data (Klingenberg & Zimmermann 1992) . Thus, the actual sample size is 9 in R&B (2008) . The use of a species mean also reduces the possibility of giving too much weight to a single individual such as the small 19 kg capybara in table 1 of R&B (2008). Second, the reference dataset should cover the widest range possible. This is especially true for fossil species that fall well outside the range of the reference group. This problem of extrapolation is regarded as one of the largest sources of error and is known to cause overestimation of body mass (Schmidt-Nielsen 1984; Damuth & MacFadden 1990; Reynolds 2002) . A wider selection of taxa may offset potential bias. In the following, I use a larger dataset of 35 species of rodents that includes hystricognath species and other large rodents (see appendix A).
I recalculated the allometric models based on the data given in , where a is a constant; b is the allometric coefficient; Y is the independent variable (body mass); and X is the dependent variable (dental or skull measurements). The log transformation of the power function results in a linear relationship, log YZlog aCb log X, which is then fitted to the data by a least-squares criterion (Smith 1984) . All data should be log-transformed before regression. This was not carried out in R&B (2008), a fact which introduced a significant bias in some of the body mass estimates (table 1). I also calculated three additional parameters to assess the validity of the allometric models (Smith 1980 (Smith , 1984 (Smith , 1996 : the per cent coefficient of determination (%R); the per cent standard error of the estimate (%SEE); and the average absolute value of per cent prediction errors (%PE) that determine how accurately the regression model predicts the estimate.
Despite the high correlation coefficients, which are typical of interspecific relations, the %PE and %SEE are high, no matter which measure is considered, most especially for the incisor width (IW, table 1). The estimated body mass values for J. monesi ranged from 272 to 1535 kg (table 1). The largest values were obtained from some length measurements of the skull, including the total length, the diastema length and the basicranial length. Large values (from 715 to 1929 kg) are also obtained from the skull length using the various models (the beaver model excluded) presented by Reynolds (2002) . Despite the fact that all the upper dentition is preserved, R&B (2008) did not include molar measurements in their analysis. Estimates that I calculated based on dental measurements (upper incisor and tooth row) yielded much smaller values of 651 and 356 kg. The estimate calculated from the width of the skull (FW) yielded a comparable value of 498 kg. The value of 272 kg obtained here from the upper IW is an order of magnitude smaller than the value of 2584 kg calculated in R&B (2008), which I was not able to recalculate with their data. There is certainly some doubt associated with estimates based on IW, given the high %PE (table 1) .
Because J. monesi falls far outside the range of sizes known in recent rodents, I checked whether recent rodents can actually be used as a reference sample. The analysis reveals that given the size of its upper dentition, the skull of J. monesi was 45% longer than expected from the sample of 35 species I used here (figure 1). The body mass estimates from skull length measurements such as the ones used in R&B (2008) may thus be greatly overestimated (out of the seven measurements in R&B (2008), five were taken along the longitudinal axis of the skull). Therefore, J. monesi does not fit an extant rodent model and body mass estimates for this species should be considered with caution. Whether J. monesi has a very elongated skull or a very short tooth row (microdonty) cannot be assessed at this point; we would need to compare the skull and teeth proportions with independent measurements, such as long bone measurements. Another possibility may be to compare J. monesi with extant herbivores comparable in size such as small artiodactyls.
The paper published by R&B (2008) reports a remarkable finding which widens our vision of rodent ecology and the evolution of this group of mammals. One recommendation is that future efforts should be made to take into account sources of error when estimating the body mass of extinct species. This is true not only for J. monesi, but also for other giant fossil rodents such as P. pattersoni (V. Millien & H. Bovy 2008, unpublished manuscript) . In conclusion, J. monesi is certainly the largest rodent ever described, but, based on these calculations, its body mass may have been as low as 350 kg.
APPENDIX A List of species used for the reference dataset. Specimens were examined at the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, 
